Online Training Subscription
We have made films about everything we do, from how to teach Speed Sounds to setting up the
best book corners.
You can now have access to our content all year round, for staff training, practice sessions, staff
meetings and preparation at home.
Our new blended package combines the online training subscription with face-to-face training.

Online Training Subscription
•

•
•
•
•
•

Read Write Inc. Phonics Reading Leader resources: Preparing for training; Establishing
practice times and coaching; Establishing participation in lessons; Lesson preparation;
Assessments and grouping; Expectations of progress; PSC success
Speed Sounds lesson training: Set 1, Set 2 and Set 3 Speed Sounds lessons
Storybook lesson training: Green Storybook training; Yellow Storybook training
Storybook activities for Green and Yellow Storybooks
Virtual Classroom: 240 YouTube Speed Sounds lessons
Talk Through Stories: Lesson plans for developing vocabulary through stories

From November 2020:
•
•

Phonics Fast Track Tutoring training (also sold separately)
Fresh Start Fast Track Tutoring training (also sold separately)

From December 2020:
Developing a love of stories
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Using strategies to increase children’s love of reading
Reading aloud
Living a story
Choosing books that challenge racism
Building the best book corners
Understanding the impact of book banding
Understanding the problems with paying children to read

Standard package for schools new to Read Write Inc. Phonics
Annual subscription to all Online Training films above
Leadership Implementation Day: one day face-to-face or 4 hours of remote sessions
One day face-to-face* training for up to 45 staff – optional
One Development Day: one day face-to-face* or 4 hours of remote sessions
*face-to-face training may incur additional travel costs

Standard package for schools already trained in Read Write Inc. Phonics
Annual subscription to all Online Training films above
One-hour remote Online Subscription Session
One Development Day: one day face-to-face* or 4 hours of remote sessions
(This package can be altered to include more Development Days or a face-to-face* training day)
*face-to-face training may incur additional travel costs

For more information contact ½hayleygoldsworthy@ruthmiskin.com ½0450 471 580
Visit our website at www.ruthmiskin.com

ONLINE TRAINING SUBSCRIPTION FAQs
What are the benefits of the Blended Training Package?
- Staff can access all our latest training films – more are added to the
subscription throughout the year
- Schools can start online training at any time (they don’t need to wait until their next pupil
free day)
- All staff can access training throughout the year in bite-size chunks to practise, revisit
and prepare for teaching new groups
- Schools can send home the right YouTube films matched to the sounds they are learning
in school
- New staff won’t need to attend central training
Our school already uses Read Write Inc., do we need to book support from trainers?
Yes. Trainers make the biggest difference to children’s progress, even in our very
established schools. We do, however, offer a reduced package that includes the
Online Training subscription with a one-hour remote session – to help you make the best
use of the films – and one (or more) Development Days.
Can the Read Write Inc. Phonics Online Training subscription be booked separately?
No. Schools adopting Read Write Inc. Phonics commit to whole school implementation.
Trainer support is vital for its success. Our trainers have extensive experience in galvanising
and supporting leaders and teachers to ensure Read Write Inc. works for every child –
whatever their background or needs.
Can the Virtual Classroom (i.e. YouTube lesson films) be booked on its own?
No. Our Virtual Classroom is one part of the Online Training subscription. Read Write Inc.
Phonics is a full comprehensive literacy programme: its strength lies in its application of
our phonics lessons to reading and writing. To make the Virtual Classroom films available
separately would be like selling a car with an ignition and no engine!
Can I book the Read Write Inc. Phonics Online Training subscription for just a few
members of staff?
No. Schools adopting Read Write Inc. Phonics commit to whole school implementation.
However, Fast Track Tutoring Online will be available in November for schools who choose
not to commit to a whole-school approach to the teaching of reading.
I am a parent/carer, what support can I access?
Please visit this page for more information about the support we offer parents and carers.

If we opt for the Blended Training Package with the Online Training subscription, do
we still need a face-to-face training day?
This depends on how familiar your school is with Read Write Inc. We do recommend that
new schools book at least one face-to-face training day.
Our trainers are skilled at galvanizing leaders and teachers to put the teaching of reading at
the heart of the school. They also set up the necessary habits for practice and coaching.
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Is the Blended Training package (including the Online Training subscription) suitable
for schools with SEND (Special Educational Needs and Disability) children?
Yes. The trainer will discuss tailoring activities to meet the needs of all children. The
subscription comes with access to Special School practice films, and schools can also
choose to book a bespoke face-to-face training day.
Is there any difference content between the 2-day face-to-face Phonics training and
the online training?
There is no difference. The subscription includes both Day 1 (Speed Sounds lessons) and
Day 2 (Storybook lessons) of training, plus additional films for continued professional
development.
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